Artists' Statements

Rita Brianslcy

Witizess, 1995
40" x 30"
Appronchi?zg Stornz, 2995
36" x 40"
Reproduced wit11 permissio~~
of the artist
I was born in Poland and immigrated with my family to Canada before the
war. I was four years old.
The Kaddish series (the series of 18 paintings from wlucl~"Witness"
and "Approaching Storm" have been talten) is a result of a personal odyssey
- a return to my roots in Poland. Although I was aware that many of my
relatives had perished in the Holocaust, I knew little else, and I felt the time
had come to make my jouiney into my past. My destinations were Auscl~witzBirltenau, Craltow, Warsaw, Grajewo (my place of birth) and Stocldtohn.
When I arrived in Crakow by train the driver I l ~ e picked
d
me LIP
and toolc me directly to Auscl~witz-Birkenau.As we approached the town of
Auscl~witz,he pointed to an electric transformer, and said, "This is the transformer that produced the electricity for the camps." On the other side of the
road was a field of poppies. I was struck by the irony of tlus. I aslted him
what they did with the ashes from Birlcenau. And he said that at first they
put the ashes in the river, but they clogged the rivers, so they put them in the
soil. It dicln't sink in immediately, but as I took the train back from Crakow to
Warsaw, and then as I took a car from Warsaw to my town of Grajewo,
tlu-oug11 the train windows and the car windows, I saw the beautiful fields.
Six million Jews, several million Poles, hul~dredsof tl~ousandsof gypsies
and political prisoners: so many million people fertilizing the soil.. ..

In Grajewo, my town, there stood the silent witnesses of the massive
tragic events. An apartment b~lildingnow stands on a hill beneath wlucl~
lies the destroyed Jewish cemetery. A lone tree, sole survivor of the o r i p a l
cemetery, s t a ~ d as
s a sentinel on guard. A lovely green meadow grows nearby,
on tl~esite where the Grajewo ghetto stood before the inhabitants were murdered and the evidence burned to the g r o ~ u ~ d .

After seeing so much, I went into a state of mourning. When I got
home it began to really sink UI, and I started painting.
But first, I went to Sweden from Poland and I met my cousin who was
tl-te only s~wvivor.He showed me tl~efamily alb~un.He was born in Bransk
and ended LIPin the Bransk gl-tetto d~wingthe war. But he escaped the gl-tetto
and joined tl-te Jewish partisans in tl-te forest nearby. He spent a year a-td a
l~alfliving wit11 tl-tem in tl~eforest. After tl-teliberation, he went baclc to Bra-tsl<
a-td IIO one was there. It has been documented that all of the Jews of that
town were shipped to Treblhka, wluc11 is in tl-te neigl~bourl-tood,where tl-tey
were all gassed and cremated. I assune tl-tat he got these family pl-totographs
from relatives around tl-te world who sent him copies. I was familiar witl-t
many of tl-te photos he sl~owedme, but I didn't know w l ~ omany of tl-te people
were. So he gave me tl-teir names a-td their fates. I pl-totograpl~edlus alb~un.
When I came home, I began painting what I l-tad felt.

I painted "Approaching Storm" using one of my cousin's photoand one of her clxildren. Withgraphs of my paternal aunt and her l-t~~sband
out thinking about it intellectually or deliberately planning it, it became right
for me to make tl-tempart of tl-tebeautiful landscape, and it was only later that
I realized what I l-tad done: tl-tey were part of the landscape, tl-teir ashes were.
Literally.
There were all kinds of strange occurrences wlde I was painting the
I<addish series. And the one associated wid1 "Witness" is almost mystical: I
can't explain it. Before I went to Poland, before I even h e w I was going to
Poland, I covered a painting of flowers I had done wit11 wlute gesso, but I left
a little piece of red flower. Tl-ten I painted tlus p l loolting baclc, with swirls of
yellow behind her. And I didn't understal-td what it meant. I put it away.
Wl-ten I came baclc from Poland, I was looling through my own photographs,
and noticed one of the street behind the house where I was born in Grajewo.
It was a skeet of typical Polisl-t houses. There was a space in tl-te lower lefthmd corner of the painting that l-tad 110 meaning. I didn't lu-tow what to put
there. Suddenly, I loolced at these houses and I tl-tought they would fit in
there. So, I put them u-t a-td tl-ten I realized that I was painth-tg a fire - tl-te
yellow swirls - and so I just pulled tl-tem down and colutected tl-tem to the
houses and intensified tl-te yellow. Tl-tat little piece of red tl-tat I l-tad left became a sparlc of flame. The girl was running but loolcing baclc. It is almost as
I was already lool&-tg baclc, even tl-tough I didn't even
if, u-t my subconscio~~s,
lu~owI was going to go baclc to Grajewo. I can't explain it. But it l-tappened.
Maybe the girl is me, maybe anybody, maybe everybody - r ~ n n i n gand
looking back. Maybe she is me wl~owent to Poland as a witness. Spiritually,
she is certainly me. I went to Poland and didn't realize how intense, how
meaningful the visit would become. I just went there because I suddenly
laew I l ~ a dto go.
tl-te best work
All of these paintings in the 1Caddisl-tseries, are: I
I have ever done. They came fsom so deep inside of me.
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Geoff Butler

Doiz't lose all your iizarbles, 1983
Alkyd, 86.3 cm. Diameter
Private collection, Wolfville, NS
Reproduced wit11 permission of tl-te artist
Just as warfare is more &an a big fight out on a battlefield, so can "war art"
not restrict itself to a traditional rendering of militaly prowess and might. In
tlus painting of a game of marbles, the armaments to baclt up each player's
position are carefully and tl-tougl-ttf~~lly
arranged. One expects this of tl-te
player wl-to is dressed in militaly garb (indeed, he would probably be fired
for incompetence if he were not so well-prepared).
The other players are non-military, indicating tl-tat "tl-te sinews of
tl-te lines into all parts of society.
war" stretch well b e l ~ d
Playing marbles is a cldclhood game. If a dispute should arise, parents and educators generally tell children tl-tat problems can be resolved
witl-tout violence. It is wit11 some irony that tlus advice also comes from the
moutl-ts of political leaders even as tl-tey authorize military action, i.e., t l ~ euse
of violent force, to deal witl-t problems of their own.
Sometimes, tlus action is talten because it is perceived as an act of last
resort and is therefore a rational act.
The phrase, "losing one's marbles," refers to a loss of one's mental
capacity. Could warfare be an irrational act, because people's intelligence
and imagination are not f~lllyemployed to deal with tl-te many types of situations tl-tat make war "necessary" ?

Honliizg in, 1985
alkyd, 91.5 x 121.9 cm.
Reproduced wit11 permission of tl-te artist
We wl-to live 111 tlus part of tl-te world are blessed not to l-tave wars fought in
our own streets and neigl~bourhoods.In this painting, tl-tere is a missile
l-ton~-tg
in on a l-tome.I l-tavecontrasted this marvel of adult teclmology with
crude, innocent, cluldlilte drawings and paintings on the wall beneath tl-te
window. Perllaps to drive tl-te effect of tlus l-tome in my own mind, I sought
tl-te assistance of my own clddren for tlus part of tl-te painting.
Nowadays, weapons are said to be "smart." They are so smart, u-t
fact, tl-tat recent wars have been described as "virtual wars." There are few, if
any, military casualties on tl-te side that has the "smart" weapons, for the
weapons are programmed from afar to deliver their lethal cl-targe.
Needless to say, though (or perhaps it is needed to be said), tl-tese
weapons are going tl-~oughtl-te windows of somebody's l-tome. Really.

Frances Ferdinands

Of the Wroizg Stripe, 1985
Acrylic 011 canvas with black-and-wlute Xerox
155 x 94.5 cm
Reproduced wit11 permission of the artist
In 1985 I exhibited a series of eight paintings on the theme of war at the
Robert McLauglh Gallery in Osl~awa.The exhibition, curated by its direcArtists." In each of the
tor, Joan Murray, was entitled "Old Wars by YOLUI~
paintings I turned my attention to a general or specific aspect of war that I felt
compelled to explore visually. Of the Wroizg Stlipe is a specific reference to the
interrunent of the Japanese by the goverlunents of Canada and the USA during World War II. The painting is meant as a commentary on the innocence,
vulnerability, and defenselessness of children and animals. The faded Xeroxes of the soldiers standing watch outside the window, the bloodied exterior dirt floor inside the room, and the halo-effect around the cluld all serve
as u~dicatorsof a world turned inside out. The cldd's striped clothing and
S ~ U of
I the zebra are further reminders of the horror of the concentration
camp.

Amy Ainbinder

Pnizsforlized iizto n Flaiiziizg Torch, 1991-2
35.5 x 35.5 cm
Mixed media drawing/pau~ting011 steel of a Jewish boy in a ghetto
Collection of artist
of artist
Reproduced with pennissio~~
Tl~etitle of tlus worlc is from a line ~ IEli
I Wiesel's book, Legerzds of Our Tiiize. I
made it UI 1991-92 as part of a series of 18 portraits (14 have been done to
date) that are painted on steel square panels. I use steel because it is a hard
a11d cold medi~un,representing the brutality of the nazi regime, its tortures. It
is a difficult and ~u~yielding
base to work upon, but fits what I am trying to
collun~uucate.I use steel and other metals for their metayl~oricalpotential:
they are long-lasting and seemingly indestructible materials and the nazis
tl~oughttheirs would be a regime of at least 1000 years. I also use induced
rust in many worlcs (not ~ Itlus
I
particular portrait), first, to show that steel is
not as end~wingas thought, and, second, to pay homage to the artists who
rislced their lives to record what they saw around them in the concentration
camps and ghettos: many used rust to draw and paint with.

I was trying i11these early portraits to show people of different ages,
gender, md Sackgro~u~ds
vd~omthe iiazis targeted for destruction. I got the
idea to make a series of square portraits when I saw a photo of a nazi officer's
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office with two SOWS of square portraits (photos) of fellow nazis going aro~md
the walls. I wanted to "replace" tl-tose portsaits with portsaits of people tl-tey
targeted for destruction, tl-te real l-terob~esand heroes of was, not the nazis'
"chosen" heroes.

Tlus particular portrait is from a black-and-wlute photo of a Polis11
(Jewisl-t)boy in one of tl-te ghettos. I1-t my works I tsy to capture the "feel" of a
person or situation ratl-ter tl-ta-t to document an exact or pl-totograpl~icimage.
Accor&-tgly, I choose colors that reflect how I feel about tl-te images I examine, feelings that have been sl-taped by the investigative readings that are an
integral part of my artistic process. I l a o w viewers will bring their experiences and interpretations to what tl-tey see; I ca-t only try to commu~icate
something of how I feel tlwougl~the choices I make in the image-making
process.

In tlus portrait of the boy, I cl-tose acid-green colors for the left part of
the sky to depict tl-te scary mood of t l ~ etimes, the destsuction, tl-te upcoming
fate closing in 011 tlus child as well as on his world. These is little left of the
countsyside he remembers, except in lus imagination. I indicate some of tl-te
land outside of the ghetto with just a purple sl-tape of a lull, znucl~like tl-te
d
by h~u-tger,wealu-tess
sl-tape of tl-te boy's poshwe, wlucl-t is being p ~ ~ l l edowl-t
and cruel treatment. His world is becoming claustrophobic, wlucl-t l-tis eyes
and personage should reveal. I want the viewer to look at this person, to
remember that there were millions of individuals wl-to were hurt and murdered a-td whose humanity was tl-teir stsengtl~,tl-teir resistance to cruelty. I
l a o w it is a luxury to be able to create this work as I an not i ~ - the
t
situations
I am depicting, but I feel a responsibility to be a good listener and then tsy to
express wl-tat I "hear" visually. I feel it is tl-te obligation of tl-tose of us who
l-tave not been l-t~~rt
in war and other circ~~mstances,
to at least listen to wl-tat
otl-ters have gone through. We cannot cl-tange tl-teir pasts, but we owe otl-ters
a deep listening. My hope is that if we ca-t hear one anotl-ter,we ca-t try to do
wl-tat is rigl-tt in tlus world.

Motlzer and Child, 1990-92
cottor~/linenpaper (paper made by artist)
Mixed media on ha-tdl-t~ade
Frm-ted: 94 x 76.5 cm
Collection of artist
Reprod~~ced
wit11 permission of artist
Tl-te drawing, "Mother and Cluld" is on some of tl-te first l-ta-tdmadepaper I
made, wlucl-t was formed by overlapping many small sl-teets to create a bigger sheet. This was not a perfect piece of flat and ~u-twrinkledpaper, but I
cl-tose to use tlus one as it seemed to fit the mood of tl~edrawing, which later
developed into larger drawings and paintings with these same figures and
others in tl-tem. Some of the later worli was drawn and painted on intentioncanvas, much like this paper.
ally wrdcled, ~u-tstretcl-ted

The paper looks fragile, as it is wrinkled and uneven in thickness,
but it is strong. It is the foundation of the drawing. I felt tlxis strength in tlxe
mother, who is in her undergarments, about to be shot with her cluld and
other women in her f a d y . T11e mother is just lightly indicated, but is giving
her little girl as much strength and comfort as she can as they both face
imminent deatl~.Tl~elittle p l is drawn a bit more solidly thax the mother as
I hy to capture the daughter's situation of being barefoot and scantily clothed,
too. It is winter a-td these two are part of a g r o ~ ~
ofpwomen who will soon be
thrown in a mass grave. Fear artd cold, as well as the closeness yet distance
between these two figures, is what I am trying to indicate. What must it be
like when one is stripped, about to be lulled, yet photograplxed beforehand?
Tlxe title, "Mother and Cluld," conjures ~ l yimages of loving sec~uitywluclx
tlxe actual drawing denies: it shows the antithesis of comfort and protection,
due to no fault of the mother, but to the fa~dtof the world tlxat stands by.
Both works are part of a series I have titled, "Final Solutions: Are We
So Different?" Tlxe s~~bject
matter is genocide, wal; l ~ ~ u n rights
an
and abuses
and is meant to examine the specificities of historical events, a ~ the
~ dsimilarities or differences between these experiences. Tlxe series is colnposed of
drawings, paintings, prints and sculptures.

About Deborah Schnitzer, Poet

Deborah Sclu~itzerteaches literature at the University of Wiruupeg and in
joint programs wit11 various educational sites i~xthe comm~mity. Her first
book of poetry, Blnclc Beyoizd Blue, was p~~blisl-ted
by Staccato Press in 1997.
Tlxe work in this special edition of Cnrzadiniz Clzildrerz's Literature comes from
a collection of Holocaust poems whose worlcing title is Fires Btrnziizg, Drazo
Nearer; poems from Fires have appeared in Firezueed, Tart Mngaaiize, and Caizndiaiz Liternt~ire.Otl~erworlc includes a study of verbal and visual art called
Tlze Pictorial iiz Modernist Literature (UMI Press, 1988) and, with Neil Besner
and Alden Turner, Uizcoirzirzoiz Wealth: niz niztlzolopj of poetry iiz Erzglislz (Oxford UP,1997).
Currently, she is involved in writing for a project that explores
tra~xsformativetheologies from visual and verbal points of view, editing a
collection with Deborah ICeahey about women's experiences witl~/inacastagdemic life called Madzuonzaiz iiz tlze Acndenzy: Soizgs fro111 tlze Ivory TOZUEI;
u ~ gthe production of More tlznlz the love of zuomeiz by Michael IC~~relc,
an interdisciplinary worlc for which she has written a libretto that examines the
intimacy between David and Jonathan, and, wit11 Carolynn Smallwood,
pursuing the (almost) disappearance of British Modernist poet Anna
Wiclcl~am.

I celebrate the work that has achieved this edition of Calzadiaiz Childre~z's
Literatzae and am proud to have been part of the contribution it makes toward the understanding and actualization of justice, memory and care.
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Timoignages d'artistes

Rita Briansky

Witizess, 1995
40" x 30"
Approaclziizg Storiiz, 1995
36" x 40"
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'artiste
Se souvenant d'avoir kt6 une petite Polonaise de quatse ans immigr6e au
Canada un peu avant la Seconde Guerre mondiale, l'artiste raconte la genese
de sa serie de dix-huit tableaux intitulee Kaddish. Consciente trPs t6t que la
majeuse partie de sa parent6 avait p6ri durant l'Holocauste, elle a entrepris
un pelerinage aux sources: un retow en Polog~~e
dans les lie~ucqui avaient
marque l'lustoire de sa farnille. Elle a d'abord visit6 le camp dfAuschwitzBirltenau, o t ~elle a appris que les cendres des gens exterminks servaient
d'engrais dans les champs de Pologne; ensuite, elle s'est rendue B son village natal, Grajewo, oil seul ~ r arbre
n
sus LUI montic~derappelle l'emplacement
de l'ancien cimetiere juif detsuit par les nazis. Elle a fait enfin un s6jour B
Stocld~olmafin de vois son cousin, unique survivant de la famille rest6e en
Pologne en 1939.~ v a d du
e ghetto et devenu resistant, ce dernier a reconstsuit,
aprPs la guerre, la memoire familiale en collectionnant toutes les
photograplues qu'il a pu recueillir auprPs des parents emigres. De reto~xau
Canada, Rita Briansky s'est mise B peindre de nouveau en s'inspirant de
certains documents familiaux empruntes 2 son cousin. Quelques-unes de
ces toiles font ressortir l'aspect presque mytluque de son experience picturale,
comme si les so~~velurs
de son voyage en avaient evoq~16d'autses, plus anciens, inconscients et anterieurs au s6jour en Pologne, qu'elles await ravives
en peignant ses toiles. Rita Briansky considere que sa s6rie Kaddish est
l'oeuvre la plus importante de sa carriere de peintse.

Geoff Butler

Don't lose all yot~rnzmbles, 1983
Peintuse B l'huile (alkyde)
Diametre: 86,3 cm
Collection privee, Wolfville, N.-8.
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'artiste
suggQer autse chose que des faits d'armes?
Les s~ljetsmilitaires pe~~vent-ils
Pow le peintse Geoff Butler, sa toile intitul6e Dorr't lose all your nznrbles ("Ne
perdez pas toutes vos billes") explore la dimension m6taphorique de
l'expression "perdre ses bllles". Les joueurs, d m s leurs costumes militaires
et civils, sigruhent Yetendue des effets de la guerre et l'arbitraire de la violence comme solution politique: en choisissant la guerre, on risque de perdre
ses billes comme on peut perdre la raison.

Hoi?iiizg in, 1985
Peinture B l'huile (alkyde)
91,5 x 121,9 ciiz
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'artiste
La toile intitul6e Hoiniizg in ("T616guid6") fait ressortir l'antitl~eseentre la
violence de la guerre montree par le missile, cens6ment intelligent, point6
vers m e maison et la presque innocence de la vie de tous les jo~us,sugg6r6e
par les dessins d'enfants au bas du mur de la maison. Les armes ne sont pas
intelligentes, ni les guerres virtuelles: les missiles sont destin6s B des victimes
r6elles et tuent aveugl6ment.

Prances Ferdinands

Ofthe Wroizg Stripe, 1985
Acryliq~~e
s w toile et reprograplue en blmc et noir
155 X 94,5 cilz
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'artiste
Frances Ferdinands explique l'u~des huit tableaux qu'elle avait envoy6s B
l'exposition "Guesses a~ciennes;jeu~espeintses" de la Galerie McLaugldin
dfOshawa en 1985. La toile intitul6e Of tlze Wrotzg Stripe ("Du mauvais cat&")
rappelle le traumatisme v6cu par la minorit6 japonaise loss de la Seconde
Guerre mondiale: l'h-ttensite du sujet provient du contraste entre le caractPre
anonyme des militaires et le traitement pictural tres particularis6 accord6 B
l'enfmt victime.
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Amy Ainbinder
Enrzsforir~ed iizto n Flnnziizg Torclz, 1991-2
35,5 X 35,s cm
Dessin au fusain et materiaux composites/peint~tresur acier d'un garcon
juif da-ts u-t ghetto
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'xtiste

Amy Ainbinder nous presente une serie inachevee de 14 tableaux, inspiree
de l'oeuvre d'8lie Wiesel. Le choix du matkriau s'avPre particuliPremel~t
sigruhcatif: par exemple, le metal symbolise la brutalit6 du r6gir-te nazi. TrPs
dur B manier, il communique cependant le message que l'artiste veut apporter.
Si l'acier renvoie d'abord aux mille ans du r@venational-socialiste, le
traitement que lui impose l'artiste peut suggerer ses faiblesses: le metal rouille
etait en effet le moyel-t qu'utilisaient les prisomuers des camps et des ghettos
pour dessiner et peindre. Dans ses portraits de persolmes de tout Bge, A.
Ainsbinder chercl-te B il-tverser l'ordre h6roi'que que les nazis imposaient
dans leurs documents photographiques. Elle s'attacl-te en particulier B
expliciter le portrait d'un enfant juif polonais concu B partir d'~mephoto
faite dans ~m des ghettos. Le choix des couleurs et le traitement du sujet
doivent amener le spectateur B comprendre de mauPre intime l'exp6rience
du passe

Motlzer nlzd Clzild, 1990-92
Dessin au fusain et materiaux composites sur papier artisanal de lin et de
coton fait 2 la main par l'artiste
Encadre: 94 X 76,5 cm
Collectioiz de l'nrtiste
Oeuvres reproduites avec l'accord de l'artiste
Le dessin au fusain i1.ltitul6 "Ul-te mPre et so11 enfa-tt" est le premier fait sur
du papier que l'artiste a fabriqu6 elle-meme. L'aspect cluffolu16 de ce papier
est intentioru-telet renforce l'impression de fragilite et d'impuissance de la
mPre et de son enfant condalnnes ,?Imourir d a ~des
s circonsta~cessordides.
Le titre, par sa connotation de d o u c e s6curisante,
~~
renforce 6galement I'ecart
entre l'image protective de la mGre et la cruaute du monde. Cette oeuvre
s'inscrit dans m e serie de dessins, de peintures, de lithographies et de sc~dptures intitulee "Solutions finales: somrnes-nous si differents?" q ~ texplore
i
les ressembla~ceset les differences entre des kvenements mettant en scsne la
guerre, les g2nocides st les violations cies droits de la persorule.

Deborah Schnitzer
Professeur de litteratuse B l'Universit6 de Winnipeg, Deborah Sclu~itzer
participe B plusieurs progralnmes educatifs de la region winnipeguienne.
Elle a p~1bli6en 1997 un premier recueil de poesie intitul6 Blnclc Beyond Blue.
Les poilmes figwant d a ~ ce
s n~unQosont tires d'un recueil en gestation, q ~ ~ i
est consacre B la Shoah et dont le titre sera Fires Bz~rizitzg,Drnzu Nenrer; ces
poilmes ont paru pr6c6demnent dans diverses revues litteraires. Elle a fait
paraitre m e etude sur les aspects verbal et pictural de la poesie et collabor6
2 m e antl~ologiede la pobsie anglaise. Elle travaille prksentement B divers
projets, dent LUI ouvrage sur l'experience des felnmes en milieu ~uuversitaire.
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